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Opportunities for students

CityStudio Vancouver
CityStudio Vancouver is a hub and center for sustainability education.

The goal of CityStudio Vancouver is to directly involve students, professors, and

universities in the implementation of Vancouver’s Greenest City 2020 goals.

About the CityStudio Vancouver program

Student cohorts target Vancouver’s Greenest City goals, such as zero waste, climate

leadership, access to nature and food security. 

Through dialogue, community engagement, asset mapping, interorganizational

collaboration and demonstration projects, students focus their knowledge and

energy on implementing greenest city goals through coursework.

Visit the CityStudio webster to learn more about this program

UBC-City of Vancouver Greenest City Scholars Program
Each year, the UBC Sustainability Initiative (USI) sponsors ten graduate students

enrolled in Masters or PhD programs at UBC Vancouver. These students work and

gain experience on a sustainability research collaboration program with the City of

Vancouver.

How the program works

The USI provides individual grants to 10 successful candidates to work with the City

in support of the Greenest City 2020 Action Plan.

Funding of $5,000 per student is provided to complete 250 hours of work.

Each successful candidate works on one research project designed to contribute to

the Greenest City Action Team’s long-term goal.

About the UBC Sustainability Initiative

The USI is a strategic management group that promotes and unites sustainability

efforts in teaching and learning, research, and operations at UBC.

As part of this university-wide initiative, diverse groups - researchers, teachers,

students, staff, campus leaders and external partners - come together to  integrate

efforts, to collaborate and to use the campus as a living laboratory for sustainability.

Visit the Greenest City Scholars website to learn more about this program 
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